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Abstract
Introduction: Time management skills are essential for nursing students’ success, and development of clinical
competence. The purpose of this study was to determine the relationship between time management skills and
anxiety and academic motivation of nursing students in Tehran medical sciences universities in 2015.
Methods: This cross-sectional study was carried out on 441 nursing students in three medical universities in
Tehran. Random stratified sampling was done to select the samples. Data were collected using demographic
Questionnaire, Time Management Questionnaire (TMQ), Spielberger State-Trait Anxiety Inventory (STAI) and
Academic Motivation Scale (AMS), which was completed t by self-report. Data were analyzed using SPSS 18
software with descriptive and analytical statistics such as ANOVA, independent t-test, Regression and Pearson
Correlation Coefficient.
Results: Most participants had a moderate level of time Management skills (49%), State Anxiety (58%), Trait
Anxiety (60%) and Academic Motivation (58%). The results also showed a statistically significant negative
correlation between the students’ TMQ scores and the state anxiety (r= -0.282, p< 0.001) and trait anxiety scores
(r= -0.325, p<0.001). Moreover, there was a statistically significant positive correlation between the students’
TMQ scores and AMS scores (r= 0.279, p< 0.001).
Conclusion: Regarding the findings, it seems that it is necessary to plan for improving time management skills in
order to enhance academic motivation and reduce anxiety rates among nursing students.
Keywords: Time management, Anxiety, Academic motivation, Nursing students
1. Introduction
Time is considered the most valuable commodity in our lives, and the development of other sources are dependent
on the presence and availability of time (1). The key to reaching success in life is to concentrate on effective time
management (2). Behavior of time management was first defined in late 1950. Time management means to
optimally use the time available (3) and that includes aspects of planning, goal setting, prioritizing goals and
activities, communications and delegation (4). Individuals can carry out several tasks, perceive their responsibilities
and adapt with limitations by managing themselves in a single time through such behavior (5). Time management is
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very important in the nursing profession; because the time wasted by nurses, is the time not spent with the patient
and it has a negative effect on the quality of care given to patients (6). Recent changes in hospital caregiving have
been effective on the work of nurses and the time used by them (7). It suggests that nurses are required to work more
strictly and smartly due to long work hours in order to carry out more of their day to day tasks, in a limited time (8).
Learning time management skills in academic years, is necessary for nurses in order to obtain essential
qualifications for entering the clinical setting, and offering high quality service in the future (9). Effective
application of time management skills associates with academic achievement (2, 10-13), stress reduction (11, 14,
15), increased creativity (16), self-efficiency (17), and satisfaction of students (18). Time management skill is one of
the criteria that are used by students which results in an academically successful performance; the attempt for
success is called academic motivation (19). Academic motivation means internal tendency of the learner that leads
them to learning, skill acquirement and academic achievement (20). Academic motivation is very important for
nursing students. Reduction of motivation has adverse effects on nurses, health of patients and society, and it
diminishes many assets (21). Many nursing students do not have adequate academic motivation (22), and one of the
reasons can be stress and anxiety (19). Stressful clinical settings, heavy courses, learning requirements and
application of new techniques for patients, relationship with different patients, fear of making mistakes due to
inadequate experience and evaluation of professors, cause students to experience permanent anxiety in their
academic years. This can reduce motivation, causing academic failure thus academic dropout (23). Time
management is one of the ways which can be very effective on anxiety and academic motivation of students (19).
However, the concept of time is outlined as a problem in socio-academic life of students (10). As a subgroup of the
main sources of a treatment center, nursing students will be responsible for supplying, protecting and promoting
general health; therefore, it should be given precise attention (24). According to research, students with optimal
skills of time management will be able to manage time effectively even after graduation and in their professional life
(10). This issue emphasizes on the necessity of time management skills in nursing students, and its related factors. In
this direction, previous studies were conducted either in other countries (9, 25, 26), or conducted on students (27). In
order to address the issue, the following was set as the specific objectives of the study: 1) to determine the time
management skills, anxiety and academic motivation levels of nursing students; 2) to determine the correlation
between nursing students’ time management skills and state-trait anxiety; and 3) to determine the correlation
between nursing students’ time management skills and academic motivation.
2. Material and Methods
2.1. Design and setting of the research
This cross-sectional study was conducted on nursing students in Tehran University of Medical Sciences, Shahid
Beheshti University of Medical Sciences, and Iran University of Medical Sciences during the 3-month period from
November 2015 through January 2016.
2.2. Sample size and sampling
A stratified sampling method was used, and the samples were stratified according to the three medical sciences
universities included in the study population. Since there was no similar study, and in order to determine the sample
size, correlation coefficient between time management and anxiety was - 0.22 and it was 0.14 between time
management and academic motivation, using results of a preliminary study. Given r=0.14, α=0.05, and β=0.2, the
sample size was 398 individuals. The final sample size was considered as 441 individuals concerning the percent of
non-response (11%). On average, 200, 180 and 61 students were selected randomly from Shahid Beheshti, Tehran
and Iran universities of medical science respectively (50% of the nursing students of each university).
2.3. Inclusion & exclusion criteria
Inclusion criteria were being a student from third to sixth semester of nursing field of study and exclusion criteria
were being a guest student, having a mental disease or well-known anxiety disorder. The reason for choosing
students from third to sixth semester was their entrance into clinical settings along with learning theoretical courses
in the faculty, in order for the samples to become homogenous.
2.4. Data collection tools
The data were collected using Demographic Questionnaire, Time Management Questionnaire (TMQ), Spielberger
State-Trait Anxiety Inventory (STAI) and Academic Motivation Scale (AMS) that was completed by self-report.
The Demographic Questionnaire was prepared as an instrument to collect relevant information on intervening
variables, including the students’ age, gender, semesters of academic year, marital status, number of children, job
status, place of living and mean score. The Time Management Questionnaire developed by Britton and Tesser
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(1991) is made up of 18 items in the short-range planning dimension (7 items), time attitudes dimension (6 items),
and long-range planning dimension (5 items). Each item answered on a five-point Likert scale consisting of the
responses: always (5), frequently (4), sometimes (3), infrequently (2), and never (1). The range of possible scores
was18- 90 on the 18-item Time Management Scale; Points below 46 indicated low-level, points between 46 and 58
indicated moderate-level, and points 58 and above indicated high-level of time management skills. State-trait
anxiety inventory (STAI) developed by Spielberger (1970), consisted of forty statements in two State anxiety
subscale (items 1-20), and Trait anxiety subscale (items 20-40). Each STAI item was given a weighted score of 1-4.
The range of possible scores was 0-80; Points between 0 and 20 derived from both subscales indicated no anxiety,
points between 20 and 40 indicated low-level of anxiety; points between 40 and 60 indicated mid-level anxiety; and
points between 60 and 80 indicated severe anxiety levels. The Academic Motivation Scale (AMS) developed by
Vallerand et al. (1992), consists of 28 items on five-point Likert scales from completely disagree (1 score) to
completely agree (5 scores). AMS consisted of three subscales: Extrinsic motivation subscale (12 items), intrinsic
motivation subscale (12 items) and amotivation subscale (4 items). The range of possible scores was 28- 140 on the
28-items Academic Motivation Scale; points between 28 and 56 indicated amotivation, points between 56 and 84
indicated low-level, points between 84 and 112 indicated moderate-level, and points between 112 and 140
indicated high-level of AMS. In the current study, Cronbach's alpha for TMQ and AMS with good internal
consistency were 0.75 and 0.89 respectively. Also, Cronbach's alpha values were 0.91 for the State anxiety subscale
and 0.87 for the Trait anxiety subscale. The qualitative face validity of tools was confirmed by 15 members of the
faculty members of Shahid Beheshti University of Medical Sciences.
2.5. Ethical considerations
This study was approved by the Ethics Committee of Nursing & Midwifery School of Shahid Beheshti University of
Medical Sciences with the registration number of IR.SBMU.PHNM.1394.201 in Dec 14, 2015. All of the subjects
were informed regarding the details of the study, and they signed a written informed consent.
2.6. Statistical analyses
Data were analyzed using SPSS 18 software with descriptive and analytical statistics such as ANOVA, independent
t-test, Regression and Pearson Correlation Coefficient.
3. Results
In present research, 441 nursing students participated and their ages were between 19 and 34 years old with mean of
22.01 years (±3.1). Most students were female (60%), who were studying in the third semester (33%), unemployed
(63%), single (84%) and most of the married students had no children (96%). The mean total average of students in
the last academic semester was 15.99 (±1.33). The majority of students were living with their families (68%). In
direction of the first research goals, the mean time management skill of students under study was 57 (±8.27) scores
from 90, meaning that most of them (49%) were at moderate level. Also, the mean score of state anxiety and trait
anxiety of nursing students who participated in the study was 43.98 (± 9.55) and 43.19 (±8.57) respectively, from 80
scores; such that the majority of students were at mid-level of state and trait anxiety (58% and 60% respectively).
Mean score of academic motivation of students was 108 (±14.02) and most of them were at moderate level of
academic motivation (58%). In direction of the second research goals, there was a negative and significant
correlation between time management skill with state (r =-0.282, p<0.001), and trait (r =-0.325, p<0.001) anxiety of
nursing students. It means that the increasing degree of time management skill reduces state-trait anxiety and vice
versa. In direction of the third of the research goals, Pearson test showed positive and significant correlation between
time management skill and academic motivation of students. Such that the increasing degree of time management
skill increases academic motivation and vice versa (r =-0.279, p<0.001).
4. Discussion
Results showed that about half of the nursing students were at a moderate level of time management skill. This
finding was consistent with the results of Ocak and Boyraz (28), Kaya et al. (10) and Dalir et al. (29). Parallel to this
study, the findings obtained from another study conducted by Kebriaei et al. (18) on students of Zahedan University
of Medical Science and those conducted by Koushan and Heydari (30), on students of Sabzevar University of
Medical Science revealed a moderate level of time management skill. In the study conducted by Hosseini et al. (31)
on study skills of bachelor students in the Yazd School of Public Health, the lowest score of study skill associated
with time management. According to results, it can be said that nursing students require more programs for learning
time management. According to results of the study, most of the nursing students possessed mid-level anxiety score
(either state or trait anxiety) generally. This result was consistent with studies of Bayoumi et al. (23), Gasemnegad &
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Barkhordari (32) and Taghavi Larijani et al. (33), that suggested mid-level of anxiety scores among students.
Uncontrollable anxiety of one nursing student can lead to academic failure and dropout of the student; furthermore,
negative consequences can create problems for his/her family, classmates and clients. Nursing is one of the most
sensitive, stressful and challenging jobs and it requires a stable, calm mind. Nurses should be able to control their
feelings in order to increase their accuracy and speed in a practice that, due to sudden work stresses or critical
conditions, would otherwise prevent them from making crucial decisions more precisely. . Anxiety is considered as
a factor that disturbs mental regulation and stability and it prevents from coping with sensitive conditions and
reasonable reactions (34). Therefore, nursing students should learn skills to control anxiety, and should practice
them frequently in order to deal with non-optimal conditions in practice and in their future professions. Evidence of
the study emphasizes on necessity of teaching skills of anxiety management to nursing students. According to
research findings, most of the nursing students were at the moderate level of academic motivation. Similar to our
study findings, the study conducted by Vahedi et al. (21) and Dalir et al. (29) on nursing students in Tabriz &
Mashhad, and also researches of Rouhi et al. (35) and Nuhi et al. (36) on students of Golestan University of Medical
Sciences and Baqiyatallah University of Medical Sciences, showed that the academic motivation of students was
average and higher. In the research conducted by Sharififard et al. (37), 23.6% of nursing and para medical st udents
had high level of amotivation. An unmotivated student has a considerably adverse effect on their classmates due to
their uninterested and unmotivated behavior even if they continue their study. Any factor that reduces individual
motivation will reduce system dynamics, and will make success and advancement difficult. It is while these students
are educated for settings where working is affected directly by individual and human motivations. Therefore, risks
of lack of motivation in nursing students are more difficult and sensitive than other things and it is clear that
educational authorities should take measures to promote and reinforce motivation in nursing students. Research
results showed negative and significant correlation between time management skills with state-trait anxiety of
students. This was similar to the finding of Kaya et al. (9) on nursing & midwifery students of Turkey and results of
Eldeleklioglu (38) which indicated the negative and significant relationship between time management and anxiety.
Al Khatib (10) reported a negative and significant relationship between stress and time management in students of
the University of Science and Technology in The United Arabic Emirates. However, Wahat et al. (15) showed no
relationship between time management and stress in students of Speech Sciences University in Malaysia, and the
reason may be application of computer for curriculum and studying courses on days other than the day before the
exam. According to his study, Kelly (39) stated that time management behavior cannot be merely effective on
reduction of anxiety, and concern of students rather than perception of goal and time structure were more important.
In addition, the positive effect of time management education on anxiety reduction in students was determined (27).
According to above mentioned evidence, time management education can be used in nursing faculties to overcome
students’ anxiety. In this direction, educational authorities require planning for practical workshops and programs to
teach time management and to prioritize anxious students. The present research indicated a significant and positive
relationship between time management and academic motivation of nursing students. It shows that academic
motivation of students increases through successful control and planning of activities within time ground. Few
studies have been conducted on the relationship between time management and academic motivation. Research
results of Yaghoobi et al. (27) suggest positive effect of time management education on the increasing academic
motivation, and they are in agreement with the present study. Concerning the role of academic motivation in
students’ activities and detrimental nature of lack of motivation in nursing students, all measures taken for
reinforcement of academic motivation in such students, can be important and suitable. One of the partial results of
this study is a reverse and significant relationship between different types of anxiety and academic motivation of
nursing students, meaning that anxious students have lower motivation for continuing their study. This result was
consistent with the study of Yaghoobi et al. (27), who indicated negative and significant relationship between
anxiety and academic motivation. This research showed that if we teach time management skill to students,
academic anxiety, as one of the most important factors of lack of motivation for studying, will be removed and we
will face calmer and more motivated nursing students. Many researchers conducted studies to find factors affecting
motivation, and a considerable collection of reinforcing and weakening factors of motivation has been yet identified
(26). The present research emphasized on the reverse relationship between anxiety and academic motivation on one
hand and direct relationship between time management skill and academic motivation on the other hand, and it
defined two important reinforcing and weakening factors of motivation among nursing students. Therefore, it has
provided a practical guide for educational policymakers in this field. Limitations of this study were the high number
of research variables, multidimensionality of the research, the ability and time limitation of the researcher for
counting all variables and related factors on one hand and collecting data as self-report and high number of
questionnaires on the other hand.
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5. Conclusions
In summary, results of the present study show a moderate level of time management skill, anxiety and academic
motivation in nursing students, and also a positive and significant correlation between academic motivation and time
management skill, and negative correlation between time management skill and overt-covert anxiety of nursing
students. Such results indicated that managers of nursing faculties should identify related factors, promote mental
health of nursing students and educate an efficient human source. It is suggested that some researches are conducted
on components of time management skill, and variables of the present study are investigated more comprehensively
by other tests such as factor analysis.
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